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WORKS IS PURELY COINCIDENTAL.  IF  YOU FIND ERRORS OR BROKEN LINKS,  PLEASE REPORT THEM TO TIFFANY@BIGVIEWSMALLWINDOW.COM

Thank you!!!

Look for my monthly newsletter on the first day of each month
For words of affirmation, check out the Encouragement page
A brief biography is included on the About page, for more content subscribe to my blog
Thinking Out Loud
If you want to know my opinion on current events, subscribe to Praying for America
For a deeper look into my thoughts on religion and spirituality, subscribe to Theology &
Spirituality
Social media content: Browse the Video section or subscribe to my YouTube channel (I
prefer writing to videos but I plan to record more frequently in the future.). On multiple
social media platforms, search: Big View Small Window.

I can't say thank you enough to everyone who subscribed, commented, liked a post, and emailed
me! Thank you for reading and supporting my writing! The feedback is helpful and I'm glad the
content is touching lives. There is more to come!

I once said, "You can be an artist without being a writer, but you can't be writer without being
an artist." (Yes, I just quoted myself!) Writing is an intense creative process that brings joy and
discipline to my life. Blogs, videos, newsletters, and other posts are a way to showcase my gifts
and talents. 

Many people are looking for someone to speak the truth in love, offer encouragement, and
provide accurate information. If this describes you, please feel free to request prayer, ask
questions, and send ideas for topics you'd like to see covered.

Please share your thoughts at Tiffany@bigviewsmallwindow.com.

Available on Big View Small Window:

Feel free to share this newsletter and any content you find on BigViewSmallWindow.com.  Be
sure to subscribe for updates!

Next Issue: June 1, 2021

https://bigviewsmallwindow.com/
https://bigviewsmallwindow.com/about
https://bigviewsmallwindow.com/blog?blogcategory=Thinking+Out+Loud
https://bigviewsmallwindow.com/blog?blogcategory=Praying+for+America
https://bigviewsmallwindow.com/blog?blogcategory=Theology+%26+Spirituality
https://bigviewsmallwindow.com/videos
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